
1. Choose the correct answer.

-leopards and …………… are wild animals. They are dangerous.

A) Goats              B) chickens           C) tigers                D) cats

-visits to Iran are ………….. it means that more tourists are coming to Iran
each year.

A) Enjoying            B) traveling       C) increasing           D) protecting

-what should we do to protect ………. animals and plants in their natural
home?

A) Wildlife          B) high                  C) money                  D) feet -

this is a low mountain, but those are …………………….

A) Easy                    B) high             C) near            D) enough

٢. Complete these sentences with given

words. There is one extra word. Among-plain-

zebra-free-instead  I am …......... tonight. I am

going to read some poems.

Persian …………..is a beautiful animal.

They destroy jungles and make roads ……………  I feel

nervous when i am ……….. People I don’t know.

٣. Match the questions with the answer.

Excuse me, is it a leopard?



Do you have any plans (   )

Where is their natural home? (   )

Are they alive know?

A) Yes, we are going to protect them.

B) No, they died out many years ago.

C) Yes, it is a beautiful animal.

D) Meghan plain.

٤. Read the following passage and complete.

Camels are mammals. They drink milk from their mother's body when
they are young. They live in Asia and Africa. The Arabian camel has
one hump. The Bactrian camel has two humps. People often use camels
to travel because they can go several days without food or water. They

have special eyes, noses and ears to protect them from sand. -

Are the Arabian camel different from Bactrian camel? How?

-why do people use camels to travel?



٥. Is it good to give information to our about wildlife?

٦.What does endangered animals mean?

٧.Do you know a simple way to protect wildlife?
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